
  

  

TELENET | 
BY Paul Montgomery 

In. TAP dssue #615 A. Ben Dume set fortn tne 
Dasics of accessing timesnarins computer 
fac rciities. in tnis issue I want to Go into 
OPCLALIS) @XPIaLNING NOW tO Loin to various 
tyres of Systems» ano exPlainina wnat you can 
oo one you arg tnere. Tnis ana tne otner 

compuver articles in tunis series are written 

In @ StY1l@ asSsuMiNG vou nave rean issue 51> 
or mave a Dasic computer knuwieace, if you 
gon't nave issue #61» BUY IT: 

Tne pest computer network to Pnreak arouna on 
1s GTE TeleNet. They nave local gial-ups* in 

over 250 cities ano ai million computers 
onjine. To obtain your iocai aiai-up» caii 
felenet Crstomer Assistance on tneir In-WATS 
at? (B00) 336-0437» ana ask them, they are 
nappy to teli you. 

Wnen vou Get on TeleNets as witn any otner 
computer networks vou must Give it the 
adaress of tne computer you wisn to access, 
The» beauty of TeleNet 1s the fact that they 

arrance ail tne computers by Bell System Area 
Code! A sameie address iooks iike tnis (the 
@ 1s tne [eleNnet prompt): 

@ C 212164 

Tne C telis te:enet tnat tne connection 156 
Collect (tne computer company pays for your 
conmectiont!). Tne 212 15 tne New York Caty 
Area Coder ana 164 16 tne actual isentifyina 
number of tne computer system: 

If you were to Go tnroucn ana attempr a C 
21201 throucn CZ212300 (they never Go apove 
300) you coulG maP out ali of trie computers 
oniine 1m tne New York City area, When 
TeleNet conmects you to a system» ana you Get 
Sick of ats and want to dump it ana Get pack 
to tne TeleNet Prompts tyre @ C/A (where C/R 
1s Carrige Return or Enter key) ana vou will 

be back at tne familiar Teletiet © Promet. 
Now type DC/R. Das for Disconnect, 

Yt you Get error messages wniie scanning 
sucm as ILLEGAL ADDRES) HOST NOI RESPONDING» 
REJECTING: etc, 1S means that tnere 16 Mo 
computer associated with that network 
adaresss or tor some reason or anotners tne 
syctem aoes now want to ACCEFL any 

connections, from TeleNet. Just. 1Gn0re tnese 
aocresses, and keep scannina. If Teienet 
should nanae mit BREAK ana you snoula be 
arcered back to tne @ Frompt. If all else 
fatis» nana up and call pack. 

Some of the Companies whicn nave computers on 
TejeNnet are! 

Dun & Bradstreet» TRW Credit» Wells Farco 

Bark» Cr taBank» Source /felecomputings 
Draicom  irice Rerublican Natyonal Farty» 
Democratic Farty Computers ano thousanas of 
otner Larce ang small ousiness ano inaustrial 
firms» coileces ano universities: commercial 
COMPUTING services» data banks» and 
Government acencies. 

For you tecnno freaks» TeleNet accerts any 
almost any pParity/pit configcuation you care 
to send. TeleNet oiaiups are for 1140/3800 

DAUGs GTE Telenet Customer Service can also 
Give you a 1200 bauo diaiup if you needa one. 
Because TeleNev usies tme CCITS X.25 packet 
network Protocol staruaroa» all users aprear 
the saine to nISst computers>»’ so no 
incompatapiiities exists. Telenet orerates 
as a multiy-ievel nrerarcnial network 

Consisting of a nian sreea 56 Kbrs backbone 
networks and i0cal aistripution networks. 
Everything 15 requnoants ana eacn intellicent 
noge 1s esuLPPeO witn standoy processor. 

comPonents ready to take over immeociateiy if 
active components faiir evcs evcye etc. I'm 
Pauls your GTE representative... If you 
nave any specific suestionss write me c/o 
TAF! 

TAP 
Room 603 
147 W. 42 St. 
New York 10036 

Dial-a-jury 
sr PEE, nn SES RES 

000. 

Sropayroent. Power. pot ma eer 2 tae Bear Inter 
a phos compe bill collector called 

where he worked one and sald damaging 

‘ has since paid his bill. It took a jury of prob- 
an BOS poeert fampery customers ees an anboro = gpm 1982 No. 74 
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23 January 1982 

Seite 
© + feet Tom Edison, Editor < ° T -_ TAP = z Ae soe certate bay to 

Room 603, 147 West 42nd St, ‘ e jomunne 
New York City, NY 10036 OTWe , — Teomas Eaioon 

Howdy Tom: 
Please announce to your group, and to whoever you can send 
the word to, that Centapp, the recently created association 
of Texas Phone Phreaks, is sponsoring a Spring conference. 
The name of the conference is TexComm 1982, with a theme to 
dwell on our latest research into penetration of telco and 
other corporate communications and computer systems, The date 
of the conference is Saturday March 20, and will be held here 
in Austin. If you aren't familiar with the Austin area, then 
hang on; more information on this conference will be reaching, 
you shortly. 

Austin is quite enviable in mid-March. The weather is warm, 
the sun is bright, the city is green, and the chicks are 
hornier than a Texas longhorn. We have guite a few hot night 
spots that will introduce you to the real Texas. It's going 
to be an interesting day, but moreover, it will be a memorable 
night! 

Admission is $3, Advance payment is encouraged. Address 
inquiries to Centapp, and info on hotels, ete. will be sent. 
It would be great for the whole TAP crew to make it down to 
Austin for the beat time they'll have this year, 

Austintaciously; 

Me. Bet ANOTHER WAY TO "GET LOST" 
Mountain Bill as 
Director, Centapp Go to a post office, preferably one out of your 
MA BELL Gives BOXERS THE regular habitat, and rent a box. ID, etc. will fag omen be required. Pay the box rent for a full year, 

that It hos developed a foolproof OF for the longest period they will let: you. 
device for catchi of ille- 

gal “blue boxes.” Thevs Inge.” Now, have all your bills and other undesirable 
nlous electronic gadgets forde- mail addressed to you at this box number. Let 

i, dap pet agcl the mail stay in the box. (It might be wise to 
ing free telephone calls empty the box now and then for the first week 

iow boop hase bac pi or so r the ha wer will have no cause to 
cost m $5 mil- suspect your plan). il that accumulates in Ree fo 210 wnitvons veer, AVET'S the post office box will stay there until the blue box calls Immediately and box rent next becomes due and until the g@race inotes the phone numbers of both period has ended} could be up to or more than athe a year. The postmaster will then mark all the 

been discovered and will be letters "box closed, unable to forward" and billed for the call, How the de- send them back to the senders. By now you can sles ue fhe ee be long gone and almost forgotten about. was not explained. -(Except by those poor suckers with red faces 
COMPUTER-PRODUCED LEY. Who just got all their bills back!) 

TERS Monking 4,000 Chicago- 
aren residents for staying ot the Because mail addressed to PO boxes is handled ton cutraged Hundreds in this manner it is wise to make official oneal ney never ak .  Anquiry about any firm using a box and to whom monded that telr s be you have sent money and heard nothing after a . Yold thé letter it'd rhittdts. reasonable length of time. Most firms mho use Jame ne PO box addresses are legit. More and more firms 
ger Jerry Belonper said, “Some are using boxes because mail is delivered a sven called a 4 domcctfed a rte little quicker and it is more secure. However, 
lenad In on extension Ch <7 don't feel a bit bad about making inquiry if Another woman sold she way PO box users tend to ignore you. Postal rules sorry to learn the letter wgs o_ now permit you to get the name and home address 
Svan ¥ coon bes dix Of box holders upon verbal request. No special 
@divorce proceed! forms or written request is required any more. ing. 

sighed, “It's things {ike thin 
goers, you were walling - Nickola Testicle



Secret 
devices 
sold 

In error 
‘The U.S. Navy amd it bs Oy Aad on income tax retura is not criminal matter unlens yeu Cheat. 

amg lo pet beck teres clam Another popular claim Is that the ith Amendment dose aot 

Ged antitorpedo devices & specil cally authorise am incomne tax. True, but t dows gore Congress 
‘The courts have sold os merples “the power to lay and collect tame on incomes.” 

repestediy held (he language mouse an lncesne tan is bagel 

The naked truth 
beck to the navy. HUNTINGTON PARK, Calif, — Potten say 

ocho adamant When Sima allegedly robbed Teed sin a a bask a 
a tine loadin $1,108 2 eller incleses pacha of hla thatcontasard 

of a ve dye packet with the mussery, aad. 
a after Suna ran oul of Use Sacanity Paeine 

woman (0 ren oul aad wave down of 
. 

Accessing PRIME 
BY: PAUL MONTGOMERY 

Computers manufacturea by PRIME Computer Core, 
nave ratner insucure oFeraling systems, But 
firsts Now do you Know wnen you nave come across a 

    

PRIME on TeleNet? Simeie., Lets taxe an example. 
Connect to aaar 21465. This 18 rowe-Baker 
Enaineers in Texas. nen TeleNet makes tne 
connections their computer resronos (tne way ail 
PRIME computers do) live tnis: 

PRIMENET 18.1.003 HBAKER 
PRIMENET telis you tne system is a PRIME running 
the PRIMOS operatina system, revision 18,1.003. 
HBAKER 18 tne system name, in this case, 
Howe-Baker Enoineers. 

s } For those uno don't know wnat 
an operating system (0/5) 18+ let me aive you the 
aefinition: An 0/S is a coilection of computer 
erocrams that wrovides for tne rrerveration and 

execution of the user’s soos, ‘The 0/S runs the 
snow, CN@ina Lo various SUD Frocrams, 

Te } fo aet on tne system you must 
LOCIN. To do tmis you type LOGIN XXXXXX» wnere 

XXXXOL 18 a user name (called a !i-D for User File 
Directory on a PRIME) from 1 to 6 aiPna-numeric 

characters, Many UFD's nave no Passwords, ana 

this 18 the mayor security weakness of the PRIME. 
Tne system aaministrator for a Particular Sy5tem 

just doesn’t potner to assicn eassworas to all of 

tne UFD's It 1% your yoo aS @ crack vomeuter 
cruncner to fiaure out a UFD with no rasseora. To 
acsist your nere is a list of system UFD's  wnicn 
nave to be on all PRIMES: SYSTEM, SYSCOM, SYSOUL» 

PRIRUN» PRIME, CMDNCO, CMDNC1. 

  

LOGIN; Just connect to the system, ard tyre LOCIN 
syscom. A <C/R> or <ENTER> must follow all 
Ccommanas on ALL computers. If SYSCOM is a valid 
UFD with a Ppassswora, the stem will respond: 

INSUFFICENT ACCESS RIGHTS. (LOGIN), If SYSCOM 

does not exist on the system, the computer will 

respond: NOT FOUND. (LOGIN). If SYSCOM 1s valiay 
ana has mo Passeora, vou will be loccea onto the 
system! ! If tne system sits there ang asks for 

aoditinal passworas, or prosect ID's, the system 

na: agditionai security instalied by tne osners» 
and you snould try mittina <BREAK> or <CONTROL-P> 
at aperopriate moments in nore Of escaPina from 

the security procram. 
Si Other that attemetina to loa 

Into tne system accounts, you snould try names, 

gucn as ~—-DAVE» «=~ DAVID: ~MARK+_ JOHN» JEFF» or 

initials: CUR) JHN, PCM, RSG, FLT or wnatevers Ww 

    

you mit on an existing account: but it Mas a 

password (system resronds: INSUFFICENT ACCESS 

RIGHTS, (LOGIN)) try the name or intials tne 

  

tneir names, or 
For instances 

o + Lots of People use 

airifriena’s nam 
UFD! JOHN password: JOHN. some really 

stueid People out there. 18 now to loain 

unen you think you Know tne Passvordi | 

LOCIN DAVE FARRAH 

Wnere DAVE 18 and FARRAI 16 the 

Passuora 

    

  

tne UFD> 

Blank IRS forms’submitted 
‘The Internal Revenue Service experts 200 to 280 Americans a year to 

11) te Useir nares and addresses on iecome tax formm and leave tha 

S RDS} The fimse thing you want to ao 

once you manaGed to 1oGin 16 Print out a list of 

ALL the UFD accounts ang Fassworas on the system: 

Those are stores in a UFD called FD. MFD (hasver 

File Directory) nas a stock passwora of  XXXKKX. 
Many peomle never ootner ta cnance it. And tney 
Say Programmers are smart! HA! tere 16 wnat to 
tyre to cet it to print tne ist: 

    

FUTIL 
A MFD YXXXXX O (Tnen oo MFD 1 and MFD 2 etc.) 

L PASSWD 
Tne commuter wili merrily print it als out. If it 
keers: saying twin like ACCESS VIOLATION - NO 

RICHT ana noc erintina any rasseord, the MFD 
Passuora 18 Mot XXXKXX. If you can quess the 
correct one, you're in ousiness! 

COMMANDS; Some oasic commanas and tneir usace 

are: 

LISTF - prints 2 list of all tne 
D 

  

files om that 

SLIST FILE - Prints out tne contents of that file 

RESUME FILE - 1f file 1s @ proaram, tnis-runs it 

a CMDNCO 

LISTF - these two commanas wiil cause the systes 

to Print out many of tne avariaoi@ commands: 

A UFD - where UFD is any UFD on system, attacnes 

you theres and if vou type LISTF you can find look 

at all the sroarama on that UFD. 

Untill next timer Good lucks and take Care. If 

you have any furtner 4ues tions apout Commands, 

etc. for the PRIME, please crop me a line C/O 

TAP! 

PRECURSOR PRECAUTIONS by Dr. Atomic 
YLUQRESCENT: A new DEA ploy worth mentioning is 
the "glow powder” trick. The DEA will coat the 
precursor containers with a substance that is not 
visible until exposed to ultra-violet light. Even 

4f one ian't caught with the precu: rs or other 
"contraband", glowing hands can result in convic~ 

tions for possession and conspiracy. 

  

WA’ LIST: All precursors are watched. 
Any order that is at all suspicious to a chemical 

y “Customer Service Manager" or other sales 
person may send him scurrying to the phone to call 
in the report (and your license plate number) to 
the DEA. Rumor has it that the DEA pays them up 
to $2,000 per lab busted, Some things which arouse 
suspicion are new accounts, over-the-counter cash 
purchases, out of town customers, and large pur- 

even large purchases of solvents auch as 
acetona, or alcohol. 

  

STING: Buckeye Scientific Company, a well know 
DEA sting operation that sells "watched precur- 
sors", was advertising in Mother Earth News Clas- 
sified recently--otill stinging the unwary, I pre- 
sume. The former omer of Buckeye, the 1 Dick 
Hall, was also, in my opinion, knowing member 
of the DEA sting team: Hall w. furnishing chem- 
ists, who were really undercover DEA agents, to 
unsuspecting technologists who needed technical 
help; one would not have to ask for the assistance 

because Hall was only too glad to provide a DEA 
agent; he'd make the offer. For more details see 
UySan_ve Eathe vol 509 Federal Supplement at page 
998 981). 

FHE_CONTROLLED BUY: This is a situation where an 
nformant is sent by the police to make a purcha 

of precursor drugs, or other contraband, The in- 

formant is searched by the police before he goes to 
make the purcha he goes alone and turns over the 
evidence upon h: return. Believe-it-or-not, the 
uncorroborated testimony of the informant is enough 

for conviction (U.S, v, Hopkins, 354 F. Supp 634). 
The case cited isn't recent, but the practice of 
informer purchasing is continuing. This ia a situ- 
ation anyone can find himself in because informants 
hard preased to provide an arrest for police may 
resort to providing the contraband themselves; they 
will leave a “package” with you only to come back 
later for it (with a cop outside). 

          

And take it as gospel from Dr. Atomic that the gov- 
ernment is selling piperidine, p-2-p, and other pre- 
cursora on the Black (free) Market to uncover clan- 
destine labs. ‘Take care, and watch out for "radio 
beepers" hidden in your precursor purchases.



  

Daal Tay 

Here's a few tips from a fellow reader and activists 
SMOKe BOMBS: 4 parte of sugar to 6 parte potassium nitrate 

itpeter). Heat over low flame until it melts, 
atir well. Four into ite future container (empty 

milk cartons do very well). Betore it solidifies, 

embed a few wooden sstches as fuses into the 
mixture. pound fille a block nicely with 

thick white smoke. 

CHaMICALS: A garanteed cool source to order any chemicals ia 

CHckTsk, Hox 573, Hawkesbury, Untario, Canads, K6A-1 2 

They will fish around for anything and geraatee 

@nonysous replies to any order, 

BAPLUSIVGSs Fetroleum jelly and potaseium chlorate 1 to 1 by 
weight, is totally safe when wet but is highly 
explosive and shock sensitive when dry. 

Stir 3} gm potassium iodide and 5 gm iodine in o 
beexer with 50 ml water. add 20 gl aamonius 

hydroxide (smmonia water 10%). Filter and the 

reaulting filtered solid is called nitrogen 

triiodide.-dhen wet is very safe but upon drying 

becomes very explosive and shock sensitive, to the 

point of e feather tting it off. 

COUNTSHSITINGs Hexamethylensdiamine completely bleaches any 
ink to a perfect white without harming the paper 

in any way. 
VANDALISM: Ethyl] mercaptan and butyleeleno sercapten are the 

most evil smelling substances on earth. Mixed with 

kerosene for long-lasting effect they can be so 

annoying ss to render a building inhabitable. 

ALARMS: The alarm companies ui the phone lines to link the 

premises under protection with its protector, wether 
it be the police station or in bigger towne a eecurity 
office. Sometines the owner is included in the werning 

list. The machine worka like thia: when the alarm ie 
tripped, @ dialing circuit dials the police, a security 
office end the owner in most cases. One can cut the 
outgoing phone lines from the building, and incapecitate 
the outside belle and horns, and upon entry the bella 

and horns will sound the alarm silently while the 
electronic dialer will try unsuccessfully to dial the 

police, owner and security office to warn them of the 

illegal entry. 
GUNS: Canadian Tire sells a handy atarting pistol, revolver type, 

the barrel and revolving magazine of which can be easily 

drilled to 22 caliber si; ing @ simple drill, bit and 

                    

  

  

  

Counterfeit 

uwelly passed with 

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Bor- 
ough police officiais are warning 

local 

  

bartender 
aed Grill, Oak Tree A’ ie, 

Wed twe bogus $26 bills 
sometime between 6 p.m. Sunday 
and 2 a.m Monday, according 10 

  

‘At first glance the bills look 
real. ecocording to Li. Thomas   

A phir of fake $20 bills, above, were discovered atter being 
passed at a South Piaintield tavern between Sunday night 
and eerly Mondey morning. The countertelts, which 
Sctusily 5) bills on which are taped the ends of $20 bills, are 

fhe counterfeiters hand pieced over 
the picture of Washington, police said. 

Bogus $20 bills 
passed at tavern 

    

  

m@ are $.75 each. 

  

Party is Were” — one thet woud baw 

Hoffman said 1,308 Uchets at 535 par 
(eas aiveedy been vid tor Gn party, 

  

token 12 60 13 mamtin 
He nid progrenne cosh os thet at Vert- 
tam have tor butter reais thea steps 
imcarcerstion. Lo jail, “Prisesars sit 

(hare tive youre mi a cage You take cs 
Grags away — ing dont. You put om 
as va the erect, aad Fee ervadam baat si > 

Tasue #50 is $1.50. 
Subscriptions - 10 issues - US Bulk Rate $7. 

@ table vise to hold the piece. Thies mak: @ cheep and 

easy to gat saturday night special. 

TAP TH: MAD SCIeNTIST US Bulk Envelope Rate $8. 
US First Class in plain sealed envelope $10. 

Those little “weather” radios offered at $9.95 to about $19.95 
can be “tweaked” a bit to cover the DEA and FBI radio channels 
very well. Some will cover these frequencies without ad justaent. 

Only problem is they have no squelch control and the hiss could 

drive you bananas. If you are in a fringe area you might have 
to improvise an outside or attic antenna to pull in the mobiles 

when they are not working through a repeater. 

DEA is into CB pretty heavily along the coast. They aonitor this 
service continually and on occasion switch to CB for 2-way work, 
A little Mstening on VHF (on your weather radio!) will teach 
you thelr lingo and pretty soon you'll be omarter than they arel 

  

Ple 

  

  

  

Canada & Mexico First Class $10. 
Foreign Surface $ 
IMPORTANT! 

» + Foreign Air Mail $12. 
include your mailing label or a 

Xerox copy whenever you write to TAP about your 
subscription. 

plectronis Courses - $.75 each. A - DC Basics, 
= AC Basics, C = Phone Basics, D - Amplifiers. 

TAP *Ma Bell* Patch - $1.50. 
"AP puch Anaivereacys versary” Pen - 3.50. 

ta tte Tape - $4. Hear Capt Crunch. Al Bell. 
Joe Engressia & Bell Security Chief John Doherty-. 
Send CASE, check, of money order to: 

TAP, Boom 603, 147 West 42nd Street, Hew York, 

Mickolai Testicle ity, 10036.



  

Classified —« 
The TAP Classified Ad Sheet is published as a 8 

service to our readers. All ads MUST be typed and A] 
camera ready. Ads will appear in the next ad sheet S 

t GAS FO’ ALL 
PED-UP WITH THE HIGH COST OF GASOLINE AND DIESEL FUEL?? 
SICK AND TIRED OF BEING ROBBED AT THE PUMP!! 

THE ULTIMATE ENERGY SURVIVAL PUBLICATION IS FINALLY 
HERE!! WE HAVE PENETRATED THE TOP SECRET FILES OF 
A 6 BILLION Of COMPANY TO PRY LOOSE 18 EFFECTIVE. EASY. 
SIMPLE. QUIET AND QUICK METHODS OF RIPPING OFF Qaso — 
LINE AND DIESEL FUEL AY THE PUMPI! WO SPECIAL SKILLS. 
STRENGTH, APTITUDES. LUCK, INTELLIGENCE OR PRIOR 
TRAINING IS REQUIRED _ 

AS FO' ALL! COMPLETELY DESCRIBES AND ILLUSTRATES 
UNCLUDING MANY PHOTOS) THESE 18 EYE-POPAING METHODS. 

‘AO! 

unless they arrive after printing deadline in 
which case they will appear in the following ad 
sheet. The cost per ad per issue is $4, If you 2 
wish to preserve your anonymity, TAP Box numbers 
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ies G DISPENSERS. OWE TORS THE 
are available at the cost of $5 per ad per issue. o REGISTRATION {BUT NOT FUEL FLOW) SIMPLY By PLACING & 
This extra cost is for the postage to mail you the “oO 5 METHODS REQUIRE ONLY A FEW SIMPLE HAND TOOLS ‘ONLY S12. 
replies to your ad. Full page ads cost $12 and 8 i AUTOMATIC TELLER MACHINES 

THE MOST SIZZLING FUBLICATION THAT CONSUMERTRONICE DFFERE 
MINCE GAS FO ALU! Learn about the more than one dozen meinods Outlaws ara 
vaing to turn Automatic Teller Machines icash dispensers or ATM) into gold mines io 

ncelon describes how ATMS work actual 
SxEMpIes Of how they have been beaten, the many methods used lo lool them, and @ 
kshing of other popular and very lucrative card mpolls The methods compleielyt 
described are very eflective One comment "ATMs ae Ihe bigges! mistake made by he 
Banking industry since ney Caused the Great Depression Next time you walk by sn 
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half-page ads cost $6. Payment must accompany all 
ads. Send cash and get a 10 8 discount on all ads. 
Address all ad requests to : TAP, Room 603, 147 
West 42nd Street, New York, N.¥. 036. al
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ATM rr d mu Near 1 " 1s , ABILITIES ame nT BUkMAntein Suuvarsores MOM MATER ANH 
SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE ian 6 THE VOICE DISGUISER > / eet & + Tore very attectiva menpansive end simple tw-bulld and vas Voice Desgulser 

rogressive views on science and technology m deugrs comple dnicnbad & inated ter these whe private 
—addressing elitism, sexism, racism— : > decenciedehe Whe tose, deal’ 3), ar hurshts =e Te reatonss 

defining a people's science 0 Brae can shen, 3) Ate semnoier ond wave ene Wy oa} Te 
$10/year from Science for the Peopie RENTAL EQUIPMENT!! 897 Main St., Cambridge, MA 02139 yy ee Mileage and time registration devices for rental cars, trucks. aircraft, farm 

oO ™ equipment, etc have jong been defected by Outlaws.” We discuss in thie . L auleteat, simalest and most sttecth oe 

SPEEDO ORIVES ang Ho 1S METERD. More than Shs Uasen sretoernene stration 
BEAT THE GAS PUMP MON GONADS 

4 strike beck or BIG OIL! Postal mortem MEANS OF BLOWING DOWN “EVEN WRECKING + WATTHOUR 1m . . 

ia aed t “ PHOENIX, Ariz. = Ever wonder how much METERS WITHOUT REMOVING OR BREAKING GLASS COVER . ways of getting fuel yank mail you get” Not releted to STOPPING POWER METERS Methods. Do Not Use on 
FREE of ot greatly reduced Grandmother Betty Wilkinson made a new year's Unlliy Owned Meters ONLY SS 
cost. i i SURVIVAL GUNS 2 AMMO resolution last January to find out, and instructed her | + Le 1s Dan 
23 photes, 6 line drawings. family not to throw out any “occupant-resident” mail Earning VOU miu caoy Meet Mere Gee eee Rifles. 
Big. 3% x 11 pages. Trier celia 16-40 Uist nd Sens rears mere: invent, ieneert eo harsh Collars 
Written by farmer Blg Oil bot Pb, would eto the b this for: years bal qos Includes Detailed Conversions to Selective Fire of ARIS. MIN14, 
employee. it out,” she said. “They figured I was a little kooky but Risseless Underground ONLY BBO. MEE eaR SE the $25.00 each they let me ahead” ° SHOPLIFTER! 

DEALERS WANTED! ance fe mall aries ach ay the tren the junk SHOPLIFTH 1 finally here! The unspeakable subiect is addressed in full Many : mail into sacks on her bac! ch. By the end of 1981 she methods are discussed io detail inciuding the modilicalion of Universal Product List $1.00 (refundable) = collected » pounds of it — enough to fill four 30- Codes Learn the uth abou! shopiiing “now 1. done an the Business commumty 
gallon, heavy-duty plastic bags. hes and coverups reqaraing shopliting 

TECH-GROUP 
Box 3125 

Pesedena, CA 91103 

THE TOILET TRAINER 
THE ULTIMATE WEAPON USED AGAINST BIG-SHOT OPP 
RESSORS IS FINALLY REVEALED IN THIS SMALL BUT 

you CAN COMPREHENSIVE PUBLICATION. THE TOILET TRAINER 
1S'A DEVICE THAT IS INSERTED INTO THE TOILET, 

a i THE TOILET IS FLUSHED AND THE DEVICE EXPLODES 
WITHIN THE PLUMBING. WE ARE THE FIRST TO HAVE 

P i Cc K L 0 Cc K Ss BB THE NERVE TO DESCRIBE HOW TERRORISTS AND 

  

  

  

DESIGNED TOOLS ORIGINALLY 
DEVELOPED FOR ISRAELI INTELLIGENCE 

PICK CONFIGURATIONS PROGRAMMED TO CONFORM 

WICLUGE DA AND DISC TUMBLER (OC! 
NATIONS AVERAGE OF ENING THHE 2 3D SECON! 

Domne Bet ot 1? pce (20 centgyreepen one 2 Menten 
tenis Teo penn meine: Cone end Compiole nStrye OR manb! 

i 

Son tree mone ney povgres, wring, vee Ca: 

         
PAMFOLE Cast sruminure nase wr enamesee 
feran Comborramse mrt grip cover 
TENBOW TOOL Tree seperate sasors 

mmeeurs ursteren toreur   
TECHNOLOGY GROUP! 
COVERING URBAN, RURAL 
& RETREAT SURVIVAL, AND 
MANY OTHER SUBJECTS AS 

WELL!! Discounts to 60% on 
some titles. 
DEALERS WANTED 

List $2 (refundable with order). 

TECH-GROUP, Box 3125, 

i 

Pasadena, Calif. 91103 USA     

     
COMPIF 
1476 California Street 

San Francisco, CA $4109       
5 z ry arg: 

TO) TT BD on BY | 
Ps ae ea ee 
eg 

ELECTROWIC SURVEILLANCE 

Freassembled/Project kites complete 

with all needed component acces 

sories. 

   
Autostarts, WOX, Ultra-sub-mini- 

transmitters, Linemans Handsets. 
TPG Systems - MUCH MORE! 

Send $1.00(refundable) for the 
most fascinating catalog of ''Con- 
fidential Electronic devices'avail- 
able anywhere. 

*AlSO Mow stocking @ complete lire 
of WRC professional locksmith pick- 

sets and other trade tools and books. 
Please indicate if interested.- 

TORT) SYSTEMS §37 Jones St., 40816 
San Francisco CA 94102. 

THE SCIENTIFIC WAY WITH COMPUTER WITH BOOKS FROM PISSED OFF CONSUMERS SEEK AND OBTAIN A DEGREE 
OF REVENGE MOST OF US ONLY DREAM ASOUT! ONLY 

SOLD FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY **: 
WE PAY ALL POSTAGE/HANDLING. 

Consumertronics Co. 
P.O. Drawer 537, ALAMOGORDO, NM 88310 

QUR MAILING LISTS ARE ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL. 

BY JOHN 1 WHUAMS AS SEEN ON CBS "60 MINUTES”. 
WE ARE IN BUSINESS FOR OVER 10 YEARS 

Catalog Free With Purchase, Otherwise $1 

DEALERS WANTEDII 

@ntinental Zpectator 
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IN OUR 17th SWINGING YEAR 

EVERYBODY SWINGS WITH "CONTINENTAL SPECTATOR" 

asee 132 full-size pages loaded with personal ods 
ond wild nude photos 

eevee Nationwide listings - mony with oddresses & 
phone numbers 

sees Sexy couples, pretty girls, gay & bi males 
who want to meet YOU 

eeeePLUS swinging articles, stories, readers com- 
ments, places to meet swingers and MORE 

For a copy of the latest issue mailed Ist class, send 
$6.00 to: CONTINENTAL SPECTATOR, Room 603, 
Dept. T, 147 West 42nd Street, New York, 
NY 10036, Please state your age. 

 


